Roy Jorgensen Associates, Inc. Selects Global Software, Inc.′s Spreadsheet Server for use
with JD Edwards®
RALEIGH, NC USA (3rd October, 2014) — Global Software, Inc., the official author of the Automation Road Map
Strategy™ and the number one provider of Microsoft® Excel-based automation and analysis tools to the leading
enterprise resource planning (ERP) platforms, announces today that Roy Jorgensen Associates, Inc.,
headquartered in Buckeystown, MD has selected Global's Spreadsheet Server for use with JD Edwards® powered
by the QueryExchange™. Spreadsheet Server works as an intuitive Microsoft® add-in providing live financial
reporting and analysis from JD Edwards into Excel. This empowers end users with the ability to use familiar
Excel features and functions to create dynamic dashboard views from JD Edwards. These views can be accessed,
automated and presented with our formula driven methodology, including summary balances and detailed drilldowns. In addition, Roy Jorgensen will leverage the Distribution Manager publishing utility, which empowers
users to automate the delivery of key business information.
Global worked strategically with Team Cain, a Canada-based member of Global’s worldwide certified partner
network, to provide their Spreadsheet Automation Solutions to Roy Jorgensen. For more information about
Team Cain, visit www.teamcain.com.
For over 50 years Jorgensen has provided a diverse range of facility and highway infrastructure, consulting,
maintenance and management services. Their professionals are in the forefront as facility managers,
maintenance engineers, trainers, assets managers and solution providers. Their system approach to
maintenance management is unparalleled in the industry and they know how to identify and implement
innovative solutions for their client's toughest challenges. Please visit www.royjorgensen.com to learn more.

ABOUT GLOBAL SOFTWARE, INC.
Founded in 1973, with worldwide headquarters in the Research Triangle region of North Carolina, USA, Global
Software, Inc. is the No.1 provider of Microsoft® Excel-based reporting solutions for the leading ERP platforms
including SAP®, Oracle®, JD Edwards®, Salesforce.com and others. Global’s tools enable spreadsheet users to
gain live access to ERP data within Excel for secure financial and operational reporting, budgeting, and
automated report delivery. Our mission is to enhance the users ERP experience via Microsoft Excel and
streamline your Excel-based processes throughout the enterprise. Whether it be working with spreadsheets in
the General Ledger to produce a balance sheet, income statement, rolling 12 month reporting, or analyzing
operational data such as inventory balances, projects, sales, CRM, vendor analysis, or property management,
Global Software, Inc.’s dynamic spreadsheet methodology (DSM) creates your 'one stop shop' for implementing
a sound reporting strategy. Global's products are used in 50+ countries, by over 5,000 customers worldwide
who are supported by Global's 24/7/365 services and support infrastructure. In addition, Global's worldwide
partner channel is comprised of over 120 member companies.
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